Kansas Corporation Commission
Commission Meeting
November 22, 2022
10:00 a.m. - KCC Offices
1500 SW Arrowhead Rd., Topeka, Kansas
MINUTES
The Commission convened the regularly scheduled open meeting of the Commission at 10:00
a.m. on November 22, 2022, at the Kansas Corporation Commission, 1500 SW Arrowhead
Road, Topeka, Kansas.
Present: Chair Keen, Commissioner Duffy and Commissioner French. The following were
considered by the Commission:
1.

Consent Agenda: Commissioner French moved for approval of the Items on the
Consent Agenda dated November 22, 2022, containing pages one through four
attached to these Minutes. Commissioner Duffy seconded the motion.
The motion was approved.

2.

Noticed Items:
A.
Docket No. Docket No. 21-CONS-3193-CPEN
In the matter of the failure of Haas Petroleum, LLC (Operator) to comply with
K.A.R. 82-3-407 at its Bahr #6 A, Burke A #WI 16, Luthi Dale #2 and Phillips #K
13 wells.
Docket No. 21-CONS-3201-CPEN
In the matter of the failure of Haas Petroleum, LLC (Operator) to comply with
K.A.R. 82-3-407 at 18 Wells in Woodson County, Kansas.
Docket No. 22-CONS-3031-CPEN
In the matter of the failure of Haas Petroleum, LLC (Operator) to comply with
K.A.R. 82-3-407 at ten wells in Greenwood and Woodson Counties, Kansas.
Docket No. 22-CONS-3034-CPEN
In the matter of the failure of Haas Petroleum, LLC (Operator) to comply with
K.A.R. 82-3-111 at seventy-seven wells in Anderson, Coffey, Franklin, Greenwood,
and Woodson Counties, Kansas.
Docket No. 22-CONS-3099-CMSC
In the matter of the Application of Haas Petroleum, LLC (Operator) for an
Operator’s License Renewal.
Commissioner French moved for approval of Order #22-2246 – Final Order.
Commissioner Duffy seconded the motion.
The order was approved.
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B.

Docket No. 23-KGSG-281-TAR
In the Matter of the Petition of Kansas Gas Service, a Division of ONE Gas, Inc.
for Approval by the Commission to Change its Gas System Reliability Surcharge
per K.S.A. 66-2201 Through 66-2204.
Commissioner French moved for approval of Order #22-2250 – Order Approving
Gas System Reliability Surcharge. Commissioner Duffy seconded the motion.
The order was approved.

3.

John Idoux, Governmental Affairs Director for Brightspeed, updated the Commission
on company provisions for telecommunications and broadband services.

There being no further matters before the Commission, Commissioner French moved for
adjournment of the Commission meeting. Commissioner Duffy seconded the motion. The
Commission adjourned the November 22, 2022 Commission Meeting at 10:15 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Lynn M. Retz, Executive Director

Dwight D. Keen, Chair

Susan K. Duffy, Commissioner

Andrew J. French, Commissioner
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Internet equals
opportunity.

The future is bright.
A startup with a great
head start

We believe everyone deserves access
to the best internet service available,
no matter where they call home.
That’s why we’re building our smart,
fiber optics-based network in cities and
towns in rural and suburban America –
so homes and businesses have the
reliable connectivity they need to
work, learn, play, and thrive.

• Over 1.2 million broadband customers
• Nearly 4,000 experienced employees
• Robust local network, with operations
and back-office support to meet the
demand for high-bandwidth connectivity
• Over 200,000 existing fiber-enabled
locations

Relentless drive to improve
the customer experience

At-a-glance

• Customer experience focused on
CEO
Robert Mudge
HEADQUARTERS
Charlotte, N.C.
RANK
5th largest ILEC in U.S.

simplicity, reliability, and support

• Access to the best service possible,
whether through the copper network
or the new fiber platform
• Simple product choices without
confusing bundles, plans, or bills
• A full suite of customer product
offerings:

• Residential and Small Business:
fiber internet, DSL, WiFi, voice

AREA SERVED

• Enterprise Business and Wholesale:

20 states, mainly in Southeast
and Midwest

high-speed connectivity, voice,
networking, and managed services
solutions

NETWORK

Fierce advocacy for
internet equality in every
market we serve

Fiber and copper, with capacity to
serve >6.5 million locations
NEW FIBER PASSINGS
>3 million over 5 years (planned)

•

EMPLOYEES
Nearly 4,000

•

HISTORY
Established October 2022 with
Apollo-managed Funds (APO)
acquiring Lumen assets in 20 states

Fiber to the premises (FTTP) network
engineered specifically for internet access.

• XGS-PON network capable of
delivering 10 Gbps connections

• Distributed architecture that
accelerates readiness and availability

• Dedicated connection
• Upload speeds equal download
speeds

• Lowest latency service, for
consistently powerful throughput
and response time
• WiFi 6 in-home/office network
• Smart diagnostics and self-repair

Company culture built on
simple ideals with powerful
meaning and impact
Our beliefs differentiate us as a
committed partner to the customers and
communities we serve and the team
members who demonstrate that
commitment every day.

•
•
•
•
•
•

We believe people matter
We believe in thinking like customers
We believe in being real
We believe in delivering on big ideas
We believe in the speed of light
We believe in celebrating success

• $2 billion investment to significantly

INVESTMENT
Up to $2 billion + awarded state
broadband grants

Next-gen fiber technology
that’s built to last

•
•

expand the availability of faster, more
reliable internet necessary for
commerce, work at home, remote
learning, and healthcare access
Leadership role in community
engagement and public-private
partnerships to help bridge digital divide
Participation in broadband infrastructure
grant programs to extend our fiber
network even farther
Full support for federal Affordable
Connectivity Program (ACP)
Commitment to evaluate and prioritize
copper network improvements

Operations in 20 states

LEGAL ENTITY
Connect Holding II LLC

Learn more at:
www.brightspeed.com
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Infrastructure Updates Offer a
Superior Customer Experience
•

Brightspeed believes in the future of fiber
broadband services and their increasing
importance to consumers and businesses.

•

Accelerating the upgrade of copper networks to
fiber will vastly improve the lives of our customers,
enhance America’s competitiveness, and increase
our ability to compete and grow our business.

•

Brightspeed is leveraging the latest technology
and innovations as part of our fiber network build,
including the deployment of state-of-the-art 1G+
capable network equipment (“XGSPON”) and the
fiber necessary to deliver it to customers.

•

•

Brightspeed will also work to improve the existing
copper plant and explore innovative alternatives
for broadband, where appropriate.
Brightspeed will focus efforts on infrastructure that
needs the most immediate attention to improve
customer service.

Brightspeed in Kansas
•

Brightspeed previously announced plans to invest
more than $2 billion in its fiber optics transformation
over its 20-state footprint, which is expected to reach
up to 3 million homes and businesses over the next
five years, including many locations where fiber and
advanced technology have not historically been
deployed.

•

Brightspeed will work with key stakeholders at state,
county, and city levels to expand fiber broadband in
Kansas through participation in state and federal
broadband infrastructure grant programs as they
arise.

•

A quality internet connection has never been more
important, whether for work, health care, or
education, and it is Brightspeed’s mission to bring
fiber-based broadband to our customers in Kansas.

A Commitment to Fast and
Reliable Service

Employee Continuity
Brightspeed believes the continuity of
employees and systems is the best way to
ensure that activation, provisioning, billing
and trouble management will continue to
serve customers and not be disrupted.

Uninterrupted Service
•

•

A smooth transition with uninterrupted service
provided by existing service and technical
personnel.
Brightspeed will use the same billing and
customer care systems to ensure customer
service operations transition smoothly and
without interruption when it comes to bills,
orders and service requests.

•

Current customers continue to receive
telecommunications and broadband services
over existing facilities.

•

No planned reduction in workforce.

•

Regulatory continuity.

•

Brightspeed will abide by all existing labor
contracts and pension plans.

Contact Information
John Idoux
Governmental Affairs Director
704.314.2367
john.idoux@brightspeed.com

